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Background: Since the rise of the COVID-19 crisis in February 2020, attention has fallen away 
from the EVALI pandemic. However, EVALI cases continue to present to hospitals around the 
country. 
 
Research Question: Has there been a change in demographics and vaping use patterns of EVALI 
before and after the COVID-19 pandemic? 
 
Methods: This is a retrospective review of vaping cases entered into the Toxicology 
Investigators Consortium (ToxIC) Registry from September 2019 to October 2020. Cases were 
analyzed in two groups, those reported before February 2020 and those reported after this 
date. Descriptive statistics are used to compare demographics and vaping use patterns before 
and after the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
Results: A total of 74 vaping cases were identified, with 20 cases entered after the COVID-19 
pandemic started. No cases entered AC reported COVID-19 positive status. The average age 
before COVID-19 (BC) was 22.5, and after COVID-19 (AC) was 19.4. The majority of patients BC 
were in the 19–65 age group (63%), but AC most patients were 13–18 age group (80%). Sex BC 
and AC comprised mostly of males (66.7% and 80% respectively). THC only use BC and AC 
decreased from 46.3% vs 35%, respectively, while nicotine only use nearly doubled from 5.6% 
vs. 10%. Reported use of both THC and nicotine did not change significantly, increasing slightly 
from 33.3% BC to 35% AC. Two deaths were reported after vaping exposure BC, but no deaths 
have been reported to date AC. 
 
Conclusion: EVALI has persisted through the COVID-19 pandemic, with the majority of vaping 
cases reported AC comprising of adolescents. This data suggests vaping has remained popular 
with adolescents despite the negative national attention and decreased opportunity for social 
interaction. 
 


